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Abstract. Lectotype and paralectotype of Ecdyonurus subalpinus Klapalek, 1907 have been fixed and 
illustrated on the basis of the on ly two till preserved adu lt male specimens of original syntype series deposited 
in the Sta te Museum of Natural History, National Academy of Sciences of Ukra ine, L'viv and the National 
Museum, Praha, respectively. Data on proper identification of the type locality are discussed and this is defined, 
as fo llows: Ukraine, lvano-Frankivs ' k Region, Gorgany mountain range, Yablonyts ' kyi mountain pass, 13.5 km 
NE Yasinia vi ll age, 930 m a.s.l. , 48° 18' I 6" N, 24°26'50" E. Remaining life cycle stages, namely mature larva, 
male and fema le subimago, and female imago are redescribed according to material co llected in the Czech 
Republic, Slovakia, Poland, and Ukra ine, critica l distinguishing characters are illustrated. Although differing in 
some morphological characters, the populations from all over the area do not exceed intraspecific variabi lity 
range. Egg chorionic structures are described and illustrated in detail for the first time. Data on E. subalpinus 
biology (preferred habitats and biotopes, larva l growth rates, li fe cycle type) and di stribution are summarised 
and discussed. 

INTRODUCTION 

Ecdyonurus subalpinus was originally described by Klapalek (1907: 33) (as Ecdyurus 
subalpinus) from the Eastern Carpathjans according to adult males collected by J. Dzi~dzielewicz 

at three localities situated at the present territory of Ukraine. Simultaneously, Dzi~dzielewicz 

(1907), on the basis of hi s collections in the Gorgany Mountain range in 1905 and 1906, found 
this species at several further localities. Later on, he completed the original description of 
adults according to the material collected near Vorokhta [Worochta, in Dzi~dzielewicz ( 1919)], 
K.remenets' [Tatar6w or Tartar6w], Mykulychyn [Mikuliczyn], and Yablunytsya [Jablonica] 
villages at elevations of800-1,000 m in July and September (Dzi~dzielewicz 1919). 

Komarek (1919) published a record on distribution of E. subalpinus in Central Bohemia and 
mentioned some larval characters for the first time illustrating larval habitus and tracheal gills 
1, 4 and 7 (Komarek 1919: 61, figs. 1-4). Although short additional description is presented and 
male external genitalia in ventral view as well as larval gills are figured by Sama] ( 1931 : 57, 



Ukraine: Blotek [Blotek] stream, Chomiak [Khomiak] Mt., I O.vii.1905, I female; ditto, J 6.vii.1905, J male; 
Blotek strea~n , Kremenets' vi llage, 18. vi i. 1905, I fema le; Vo;okhtyans'kyi brook, Vorokhta village, 22.vi.1 907, 
I male sub11nago; ditto, 30.vi. 1907, I fe male subimago; Zni ec [Zhnets ' ] brook, Khomiak Mt ., 5.xi.1909, 
I male; Zhnets ' brook, Mikulyczyn vi llage, 23 .vi. 1907, I male, all material J. Dzit<dzie lewicz leg., det. et co ll .; 
lvano-Frankivs'k region'. Dzhurdzhi brook, Nature Reserve "Gorgany", 20.v i.1999, I female, 4 male subimagoes, 
I 0 larvae, 4 larva l exuviae; Dovzhynets' brook, Nature Reserve "Gorgany' ', 30.vii .1999, 23 manire larvae, a ll 
material R. J. Godunko leg., det. et coll. (NASU). 

A ll speci mens were preserved in 80 % alcoho l. The material from the Czech Republi c and Slovak ia is 
depos.ited in co llect ion of the Institute of Entomology, Academy of Sciences of the Czech Republi c, C:eske 
Budejov1ce. The speci mens from Poland and Ukra ine are deposited in the Department of Hydrob io logy, 
Institute of Environmenta l Sciences, Jagiellonian University, Krakow (IESJU), Poland and in the State Museum 
of Natural History, National Academy of Sciences of Ukraine, L'viv (NASU). Permanent slides were prepared 
W transfer . the objects directly into Liquid de Faure, the eggs di ssected from mature females were dri ed by the 
cnt1ca l pomt method, gold coated and e lectronmicrograms were taken by the JEOL JSM 6300 at 25 kV. 

SYNTYPE SERIES AND TYPE LOCALITY 

. T.he type s~ries of E. subalpinus apparently consisted of 4 male adults (according to the 
ongmal descnpt1on) labelled "Jasien, granica, 27./VII. 190S (I c)), Chomiak, Veredyk, 8./VIII. 
1906 (2 c3' o) a pot. Sarani 7 ./VJ l. l 90S ( 1 o), vse leg. Jozef Dzi~dzielewicz." (Klapalek 1907). 
Unfortunately, the author did not properly state the place of deposition of the specimens and 
type. Consequently, this material represents syntypes according to the lCZN Article 73.2. 
However, the only damaged specimen (here designated as paralectotype, see below) is at 
present deposited in the collection of the National Museum in Praha, Czech Republic and the 
other labelled "Jasien . (granica) 27.-7.- I 90S. Dz."; "Ee. subalpinus Klap." is found in the State 
Museum of Natural History, National Academy of Sciences of Ukraine in L'viv, Ukraine. 

The fate of two remaining specimens of the type series (1 male imago collected 8. viii.1906 
and 1 male imag~ collected 7.vii. l 90S) is unknown although there are empty pins with original 
labels descnbed m detail by Godunko ( 1999). However, these labels evidently do not concern 
the syn type series mentioned by Klapalek ( 1907) and any other syn types have been found 
neither_ in t_he National Museum in Praha nor in the State Museum of Natural History in L'viv. 

Takmg mto account the same original localization of these two specimens (the letter "n" in 
Czech is equivalent to " ii" in Polish) , as well as the same collector and collection time we can 
co~sider the specimen ~eposited in L'viv (here designated as lectotype) a part of 'syntype 
senes. Moreover, there 1s further specimen with original Dzi~dzielewicz's label similar to 
Klapalek 's ( 1907): "Chomiak (Weredyk) 8. -8. -1906." and two labels: "Ecdyurus. ", "8 1. ". However, 
since this location is a little different, we do not include this specimen into syntype series. 
Apparently, some exchange of material was carried out between Frantisek Klapalek and Jozef 
Dzi~dzie lewicz in the beginning of the past century. Although we are not able to trace it, we 
can suppose that some syntypes were probably returned to L'viv after they had been described 
in Praha. 

To define the type locality (ICZN, Article 74.1, Recommendation 74.6, 74.7), the expression 
"granica" (= a border) on the original labels seems well defined . The "border" in question 
clearly means the Gorganian inner range dividing the Tisza and Dniestre/Prut basins in the 
g~ographical point of view. Indeed, at that time the administrative border dividing Galicja 
(smce 1918 under the Polish admistration) and the Hungarian Kingdom (up to 1918 under the 
Austrian-Hungarian administration) fully followed this natural geographic border. The analysis 
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fig. b) and Mikulski (1936: 90, fig. 49) (specimens from Bohemia and Poland, respectively) the 
proper differential diagnosis is presented as late as more than 30 years ago by Landa ( 1969). 
He first mentioned the subimaginal stage and completed both larval and imaginal descriptions 
by figures of critical di stinguishing characters like sclerites of penis lobes in dorsal and 
ventral views, shape of larval pronotum and tracheal gills I and 3, labrum, and variability of 
spines on dorsal surface offemora (Landa 1969: 202-203 , figs . 2SA, SSA, 6SA, 9SA). He also 
summarized all data so far know on biology and distribution of this species. Based on Central 
European material , Hefti et al. (1989: figs . 3b, Sa, I Oe) completed diagnosis of E. subalpinus 
with SEM photographs of penis lobes, spines on dorsal surface of larval femora and lateral 
part ofpronotum. 

However, Klapalek ( 1907) did not designate the holotype specimen and his original 
description was very short containing nearly no information on critical morphological details 
of male imago. Moreover, some questions may concern the type locality is concerned. Hence, 
subsequent taxonomical treatment of this species seemed to be only tentative (however mostly 
correct) since the type material had never been revised. Recently, one of us (Goduilko 1999) 
studied the original material from Dzi~dzielewicz's collection (housed in the State Museum of 
Natural History in L'viv) and, based on analysis of original labels, showed one spec imen to 
belong to the type series of E. subalpinus deposited in the National Museum in Prague. 

The objective of thi s paper is, first of all, to re-define E. subalpinus as one of the key
species of the whole E. helveticus Eaton, 1883 species-group to enable subsequent detailed 
revision ofall the respective species described later, their possible synonymies, clinal variability 
and proper taxonomic status. Specific aims arc as follows: ( 1) to fix , describe and illustrate the 
lectotype and paralectotype of E. suba/pinus and define its type locality, (2) complete diagnosis 
of females including egg structures, subimagoes and mature larvae, and define critical 
distinguishing characters of adult male and larvae with respect to other representatives of the 
E. helveticus species-group, (3) to analyse intraspecific variability of this species within the 
whole distribution area and summarise substantial data on biology. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Besides the syntype series specimens (see below), the following materi al of E. subalpinus was examined in 

detail: 
Czech Republic: Z laty brook , Davle-Libfice (coord inates acco rding to the uniform grid system 6052), 
I . v.1945 , 4 males (two with subimagina l exuviae) , 3 females, 6 larva l exuviae; ditto, 26.iv. 1946, 5 males, 
6 fema les, 3 larva l ex uviae; ditto , 1.v.1948, I male, 9 females; ibid , 3.vi. 1954, I male; ditto , 6 .vi .1 954, 
5 males, 4 females ; Mlynecky brook, Valec (5845) , 6.vii.1956, 3 males; ditto , 6.v i. 1957 , I male; brook , 
Prackovice (5450) , 25.vi. 1957, 4 male and 2 fema le subimagoes; Telnicky brook, Adolfov (5249), 25 .vi .1957, 
I male, all material Y. Landa leg. et det.; brook, Lanska obora (5849) , l. v. 1972, 27 mature larvae; Trnovsky 
brook, DobfiS (625 1 ), I 2.vi.1974, I 0 mature larvae, 8 larva l exuviae; Babsk)' brook, Revnice (605 1 ), J 5.ii i.1977, 
8 larvae (on slides); Padrt'sky brook, Padrt' (6348), 12 larvae, all material T. Soldan leg. et det.; Klucna, Branov 
(6049), 6.iv. 1995, 15 mature larvae, M. Putz leg. et det. 
Slovakia: Kolackovianka stream, Nova Cubovi\a (6789) , 15. vi. 1975, I male subimago, I 0 mature larvae; 
Kvacianka stream, Kvacany (6883), I 7.vi. 1975 , 5 mature larvae; brook , Krajna Polana (6696), 5.vi. 1985 , 
2 females, 2 males and I female subimago; Okna stream, Remetske Hamre (7199), 3.v ii . 1975, 23 mature 
larvae; Driei\ovec brook, Remetske Hamre (7199), 3.v ii . 1975, 2 male subimagoes, 28 mat ure larvae, a ll 

material T. Soldan leg. et det. 
Poland: Roztoka, Beskid Sq_ndecki, 6.xi.1985, 3 mature larvae; ditto, 25.v ii . 1985, 4 mature larvae, M. Klo-

nowska-Olejnik leg., det. et coll. (IESJU). 
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Abdominal segments Ul-X, genitalia, cerci , mesothoracic legs and one metathoracic leg is 
missing. 

REDESCRIPTION OF FEMALE IMAGO, MALE AND FEMALE SUBIMAGO, 
MATURE LARVA AND EGG DESCRIPTION 

Female imago: Length of body 10-14 mm, length of mesothoracic wing 12-17 mm, length of 
cerci 15-23 mm. General coloration of body yellowish-brown to brown-castaneous with light 
grayish smudges. Head yellowish-brown to brown. Antennae brown, eyes grayish-black, 
ocelli yellowish on the apex with wide dark bands at basis. Thorax darker, unicolorous brown 
to brown-castaneous with grayish smudges, sometimes contrasting with a little paler abdominal 
segments. Legs yellowish-brown, prothoracic legs darker. Mesothoracic wings translucent, 

f ig 1-3: External male genitalia of lectotype of Ecdyonurus subalpinus (Klapalck): 1 - penis, styliger and 
forceps, ventra l view; 2 - penis, styliger and forceps, dorsal view; 3 - detail s of peni s lobes sclerites and 
titillators, dorsal view . 

. Obr. 1-3: Vnej ~i genitalie lektotypu Ecdyonunis subalpinus (Klapalek): 1 - penis, styliger a gonostyly, ventralni 
pohled; 2 - penis, styliger a gonostyly, dorsalni pohled; 3 - detaily skleriti\ penisu a titilatoru, dorsalni pohled. 
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of both published data and material by J. Dzi~dzielewicz from museums in L' viv, Krakow and 
Praha showed that he had never collected in the Zakarpats'ka region (i.e. in the Tisza basin). 
Taking into account this fact, the locality in question should be situated in the north side of 
the respective divide. Consequently, we define, according to the Recommendation 74.6 of 
ICZN, the type locality ofEcdyonurus subalpinus Klapalek, 1907, as follows: Ukraine, Ivano
Frankivs'k Region, Gorgany mountain range, Yablonyts'kyi mountain pass, 13.5 km NE Yasinia 
village, 930 m a.s.1., 48°18'16" N, 24°26'50" E. 

FIXATION OF LECTOTYPE AND PARALECTOTYPE 

Lectotype: male imago, in 80 % alcohol (parts on slides), originally labelled "Jasien. (granica) 
27.-7 .-1905. Dz.", "Ee. subalpinus Klap." and designated as such by R. J. Godunko and T. Soldan 
in September, 2000 is deposited in the collection of the State Museum of Natural History, 
National Academy of Sciences ofUkraine, L'viv, Ukraine, under the No. E l.07.17 .11/0 l. 

Description: Length ofbody 12.1 mm, length ofmesothoracic wing 13.4 mm, cerci damaged 
(broken). Head generally brown. Antennae light brown, eyes black, ocelli brown on the apex. 
General coloration of thorax dark brownish with light brown bands. Thorax paler apparently 
contrasting to coloration of abdominal segments. Prothoracic legs generally of the same 
colour as thorax only slightly paler. Meso- and metathoracic legs yellowish-brown with light 
diffused, markings on the outer surface offemora, coxae and trochanters darker. Mesothoracic 
wings hyaline, translucent, unicolorous with the exception of yellowish costal and subcostal 
fields and yellowish translucent pterostigma. Venation generally yellowish-brown. Metathoracic 
wings hyaline, unicolorous. General coloration of abdominal terga brownish with paler, small 
spots on surface. Hardly visible, small reddish-brown spots on lateral part of terga around 
typical pattern of the Ecdyonurus he/veticus species-group. Sterna yellowish-brown with 
well visible and darker nerve ganglia. Styliger and forceps segments 1 and 2 brown, segment 
3 slightly paler. Forceps base with a pair of conspicuous lateral projections (Figs 1, 2) . Penis 
lobes paler, slightly divergent, only moderately laterally extended in dorsal view (Fig. 2). 
Anterolateral portion of penis lobes strongly rounded with well visible rounded protuberances 
approximately at distal half portion of its length. Apical sclerites pointed with conspicuous 
and strong external denticulation and isolated inner teeth in the middle of lobe apparent in 
dorsal view (Fig. 3). Lateral approximately club-shaped apparently narrowing in their basal 
third. Basal sclerites massive with teeth and some small spines submarginal to their anterolateral 
margins. Spines present also on anterolateral portions part of penis lobe and forceps . Titilators 
brownish, elongated and roughly triangular, slightly asymmetrical and sharply pointed at apex 
(Fig. 3). 

Paralectotype: male imago (strongly damaged dried pinned specimen), originally labelled 
"Chomiak (Weredyk) 8. -8.-1906. ", "Ecdyurus. ", "8 I . " and designated as such by R. J. Godunko 
and T. Soldan (September, 2000) is deposited in the collection of the National Museum 
(Department ofEntomology) in Praha, Czech Republic, under the No. 50.003 . 

Description: Length of head, thorax and abdominal segments I-II 5.2 mm; length of 
mesothoracic wings 12.7 mm. Coloration of head, thorax, preserved abdominal segments, 
prothoracic legs and wings similar to lectotype. Wing coloration is identical with the lectotype. 
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yellowish-brown to brown-castaneous, contrasting to abdominal segments . Meso- and 
metathoracic legs unicolorous, yellowish-brown. Prothoracic legs darker, tarsi, coxae and 
trochanters darker than femora. Wings translucent with yellowish-brown venation. 
Mesothoracic wings eitherunicolorous, grayish or greenish-brown or sometimes (more rarely) 
with darker, greenish-brown large triangular patterns, that are typically present e.g. in 
Ecdyonurus torrentis Kimmins, 1942. Mesothoracic wings translucent. Terga yellowish-brown 
sometimes slightly castaneous with paler and darker spots on surface. Posterior margins of 
terga sometimes with dark band. Coloration oflateral part ofterga similar to female imago, but 
usually darker. Sterna yellowish-brown to brown with paler spots. Nerve ganglia hardly 
distinguishable. Styliger, forceps and cerci generally darker than abdominal segments. Penis 
pale. Penis lobes rounded with prominent well visible pointed apical sclerites, in ventral view. 

Female subimago: Length of body 10-11 mm, length of mesothoracic wing 12-13 mm, length 
of cerci 13-14 mm. General body colour, including that of wings, similar to male subimago. 

Mature larva: Length ofbody 11-13 mm, length of caudal filaments 7-9 mm. General coloration 
of body yellowish-brown to dark brown. Head yellowish-brown to dark brown, antennae 
distinctly paler. Labrum small and wide with nearly straight lateral lobes and very slightly 

12 

13 

Figs 10- 14: Critical morphological characters of mature larva of Ecdyonurus subalpinus (Klapalek): 10 -
posterior margin of fourth abdominal tergum, dorsal view; 11 - metathoracic leg; dorsal view; 12 - scales of 
dorsal surface of profemur; 13 - sca les of dorsal surface of protrochanter; 14 - tarsal claw, ventral view. 
Obr. 10-14: Kriticke rozlifovaci morfologicke znaky dospele larvy Ecdyonurus subalpinus (KJapalek): 10 -
zadni okraj ctvrteho abdominalniho terga, dorsalni pohled; 11 - zadni noha, dorsa lni pohled; 12 - tycinky 
na vnej§im povrchu pi'ednich stehen; 13 - tycinky na vnej§im povrchu pi'edniho trochanteru ; 14 - drapek 
cbodidla, ventralni pobled. 
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unicolorous, sometimes slightly translucent, yellowish to yellowish-gray with brownish 
venation. Pterostigma yellowish-brown, translucent. Metathoracic wings similar to 
mesothoracic ones in coloration. Abdominal terga yellowish to yellowish-brown. Lateral part 
of terga with typical pattern of the Ecdyonurus helveticus species-group and brownish spots 
around, sterna paler. Nerve ganglia sometimes conspicuously darker, usually discernible. 
Subgenital plate large, posterior margin slightly rounded. Apical portion of subanal plate 
slightly pointed. Cerci yellowish-brown to brown. 

Male subimago: Length ofbody 8-12 mm, length ofmesothoracic wing 11-13 mm, length of 
cerci 12-15 mm. General coloration of body lighter than in imago, yellowish-brown to brownish, 
or brown-castaneous. Head yellowish-brown, facial keel with small darker spots. Antennae 
brown, eyes grayish-black. Ocelli yellowish dorsally, basal portion with dark band. Thorax 

8 

7 9 

Figs 4-9: Critical distinguishing morphological characters of mature larva of Ecdyonurus suba/pinus (Klapalek): 
4 - labrum, ventral view; 5 - hypopharynx, dorsal view; 6 - glossa and paraglossa, ventral view; 7 - shape of 
posterolateral pronotal projection; 8 - tracheal gill I, dorsal view; 9 - tracheal gill 4, dorsal view. 
Obr.4-9: Kriticke rozlifovaci morfologicke znaky dospele larvy Ecdyonurus s11balpin11s (Klapalek): 4 - labrum, 
ventralni pohled; 5 - hypopbarynx, dorsalni pobled; 6 - g losy a paraglosy, ventralni pobled; 7 - tvar 
posterolateralnibo pronotalnibo v)'bMku; 8 - t.abemi platek I, dorsfilni pobled; 9 - Zabemi platek 4, dorsalni pohled. 
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fig 15-18: Morphologica l cha racters of egg chorion of Ecdyonurus subalpinus (Klapalek): 15 - the egg, 
era! view; 16 - egg pole with KTC (knob-terminated co iled threads) attachment structures; 16 - chorionic 

surface of egg with three types of microgranules and KTC attachment structures; 18 - detail of micropyle and 
micropylar rim. 
Obr. 15- 18: Morfologicke znaky chorionu vajicka Ecdyonurus subalpinus (Klapa lek): 15 - vajicko, celkovy 
pohled; 16 - vajecny pol s knoflikovitymi stocenymi vlakn itymi fixacnimi strukturan i (KTC); 16 - povrch 
horio nu vajicka se tl'emi typy mikrogra nul a fi xacni mi struktu ram i (KTC) ; 18 - deta il mi cropy le 
micropy larniho valu . 
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incurved anterior bmargin (Fig. 4). Six to nine relatively massive bluntly pointed bristles on 
ventral side of labrum arranged in a single row. Maxilla: more that 10 long fine setae on the 
distal margin of the first maxillary palpomere; 35-50 long bristles on the outer margin and more 
that 20 long bristles on dorsal part of the outer fore comer of galea-lacinia. Hypopharynx 
(Fig. 5) with hairs and setae pattern typical for other species of the E. helveticus species
group, superlinguae moderately bent backwards. Glossa and paraglossa with several rows of 
longer setae, paraglossa symmetrical (Fig. 6) . Posterolateral extensions of pronotum (Fig. 7) 
bluntly pointed at the apex and apparently strongly asymmetrical , inner margin of expansion 
straight or slightly convex. Their axes form evidently sharp angle to the body axis. Thorax 
yellowish-brown to dark brown with darker patterns formed by diffused bands and smudges. 
Legs yellowish-brown to dark brown, femora with darker longitudinal bands on their dorsa l 
surface as in Fig. 11. Femoral scales rounded at the apex most of them with parallel lateral 
margins (Fig. 12). Different scales present on trochanters. Most of them show slightly 
convergent lateral margins, some of them pointed at apex (Fig. 13). Tarsal claws (Fig. 14) only 
moderately bent, generally with two (sometimes with three) strong teeth. Abdominal terga 
yellowish-brown to dark brown. Their posterolateral spines small , parallel to the body axis . 
Uniform markings with diffused paler spots and smudges similar on terga of all abdominal 
segments, lateral part of terga with a pair of brownish spots. Posterior margins of abdominal 
terga (Fig. I 0) with row of pointed sp ines and numerous much smaller subapical ones arranged 
into several irregular rows. Small pointed scales and long fine setae present also on surface of 
terga. Tracheal gills milky or whitish-gray but often grayish-brown or reddish-brown in the 
middle portion. Plate of gi ll I (Fig. 8) relatively short, slightly bent, tapered toward the apex. 
Plate of gi ll 4 strongly asymmetrical, always less than twice longer than wide (Fig. 9). Stema 
yellowish-brown to brown with distinctly darker nerve ganglia. Cerci brown, darker at base. 
Paracercus lighter, yellowish-brown. 

Egg: Dimension: 129- 134 µm (130.7 µmin average, 24 eggs measured) in length and 93-
11 6 µm (103 .1 µm) in width. Eggs generally oval , only slightly longer than wide (Fig. 15). 
Surface of exochorion regularly covered with large knob-terminated co iled thread (KTC) 
attachment structures all over its surface, uncoiled threads about 5-1 Oµm in length (Fig.16). 
The KTC more densely concentrated at one of the poles. Among them, three morphological 
types of microgranula are irregularly but densely scattered (Fig. 16). There are two types of 
simple oval or spherical tubercles measuring about 0.5 and 1.0 µm , respective ly. Third 
microgranular type about 2-3 times larger and elongated, funnel or mushroom-shaped and 
apparently composed of2 or more subunits (Fig. 17). Some (usually 3-5) micropyles (Figs. 15, 
18) situated in the equatorial and subequatorial areas, measuring 5.0-8. l µm (6.3 µmin average) 
in length and 2.9-5.4 µm (4.3 µm) in width. Micropyle roughly oval but apparently bluntly 
pointed at one side, sperm gu ide not distinguishable. Micropylar rim narrow but well apparent, 
with some granules on its margins (Fig. 18). 

NOTES ON BIOLOGY AND DISTRIBUTION 

Larvae of Ecdyonurus subalpinus mostly prefer smaller streams and brooks of epi- and 
metarhithral zone however they occur in the latter rather exceptionally like in crenal habitats. 
They generally live on stony habitats; preferring places with moderate current, streamline 
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paralectotype are missing, only first two abdominal segments are present) and seem to be very 
characteristic for this species. Typical arrangement of penis lobe tooth was observed in all 
populations from both Ukraine and the Czech Republic studied showing nearly no intraspecific 
variability. 

On the other hand, some differences between lectotype and the additional material studied 
were found as far as body coloration is concerned. Lectotype specimen seems to be lighter or 
paler than in most specimens of the Ukrainian and Czech populations. However, this can be 
attributed to current intraspecific variabi li ty, body coloration vary considerably, we have 
observed both yellowish brown and dark brown specimens of males as well as females within 
the same population. In his original description, Klapalek ( 1907: 33) mentioned both light and 
dark brown specimens, Landa (1969) mentioned both specimens with reddish brown or pitch 
brown abdomen as well. Some apparent morphological differences of lectotype and adult 
populations from Ukraine and the Czech Republic evidently represent a result of desiccation 
of(and/or long-term effects oflight on) pinned specimen. This concerns not undistinguishable 
dark brown facial keel well apparent in alcohol fixed material and blackish brown band at the 
base of compound eyes, which are, moreover, deformed to flat shape in the lectotype. 

Wings of the lectotype specimen are completely translucent except for costal and subcostal 
fields, which show olive brown shading. However, most specimens studied possess basal half 
of wings light grayish coloured. This is apparently caused by intraspecific variability. We 
have a possibility to study three males coll ected by J. Dzi~dzielewicz in the Chornogora and 
Gorgany region very close to the type locality. All of them possess apparently coloured basal 
part of wings. 

Oblique pale lateral colour patterns of abdominal segments are usually well distinguishable 
and characteristic in fresh material but hardly visible in the lectotype. As indicated above, this 
was caused by origina l deposition of these specimens. On the other hand, diffused dark 
brown spots on sterna indicating nerve ganglia seems to be better discernible in the lectotype 
then in fresh or alcohol fixed material which is generally darker in coloration. Cerci are generally 
yellowish brown or light brown, darker at the base, not ringed. 

To conclude, the present study of original syntypes showed E. subalpinus to be well
defined species. However, most of earlier larval descriptions of E. subalpinus are usually 
based on the comparison to rather remote species of the genus (mostly E. venosus (Fabricius, 
1775) species-group) as far as differential diagnosis is concerned. The£. helveticus species
group was weakly defined (see Kimmins 1958) for a long time and numerous species were still 
unnamed, true critical diagnostic characters remained unknown. 

The question of different wing colour patterns in subimagoes is sti ll open. Within the 
populations from the Czech Republic, colored wings (zig-zag dark triangular patterns) are 
being currently observed in the fust generation while unicolorous grayish wings prevail in the 
econd one. On the contrary, no such relationships have been observed in the populations 

from the East Carpathians. Both colour patterns occur in subimagoes emerging from spring to 
autumn. 

There is probably no chance to distinguish females of individual species of the£. helveticus 
pecies-group and E. subalpinus is not an exception. However, ootaxonomy provides us with 

a lot of va luable data. At this moment, E. subalpinus is the only species of which relevant data 
are at disposal and similar studies are urgently needed. 
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places are settled on ly exceptionally. However, within some brooks short of stones, they were 
found also in organic debris and submerged branches, although never occurring on sand and 
submerged plants. They colonize mostly shadowed places with relatively warm water. Larvae 
were found in both lowland and coline zones evidently preferring the latter. Lowland localities 
are colonized rather exceptionally provided that the biotopes show respective slope, stony 
bottom and current speed. Adults fly usually at dusk, those of the second generation in the 
late afternoon. 

As far as the elevation range is concerned, larvae were found at the altitudes of 182-480 m 
in the Czech Republic and at those of 400-1,200 min the Eastern Carpathians, respectively. 

E. subalpinus together with E. helveticus Eaton, 1883 are the only known bi vo l tine spec ies 
within the Central European representatives of the genus Ecdyonurus Eaton, 1868. Larvae of 
the first generation of E. subalpinus hatching in late September and October overwinter, and 
stay in lower larval instars till March, main growth of this overwintering generation occur in 
April and May after apparent increase of water temperature in early spring. Larvae of the 
second generation develop quickly during summer months being always by approximately 
a third smaller in body size than overwintering ones and giving rise to smaller adults. 
Developmental range of both generations does not substantially differ at different altitudes in 
the populations of the Czech Republic (Landa 1969) and Germany (Geissen 1995). However, 
univoltine winter life cycle seems to be observed in the Eastern Carpathians, in Poland and 
Ukraine (Sowa 1975, Godun ' ko 200 1 ). Young larvae overwinter here, adults were collected 
flying from late May to early October. There is a possibility of different development rate of 
larvae originating from the same egg cohort. Consequently, the flight period lasts from late 
May to early October, regardless the proper type of life cycle is determined. On the contrary, 
E. helveticus, the species usually inhabiting higher e levations (e.g. up to 2,400 min the Alps), 
shows a typical seasonal monovoltine life cycle except for the populations rarely living at 
lower altitudes. In this case, bivoltine life cycle identical to E. subalpinus usually occurs 
(Breitenrnoser-Wiirsten & Sartori 1995). 

Besides the original material from Ukraine (Klapalek 1907, Dzi~ielewicz 1919), E. subalpinus 
has been found (only first records presented here, see e.g. Landa & Soldan (1989) for detailed 
list oflocalities in the Czech Republic and Slovakia) in the Czech Republic (Bohemia) (Komarek 
1919), southern Poland (Mikulski 1936), Slovakia (Landa 1969), Germany (Jacob 1974), Austria 
(Bauernfeind 1990) and Rumania (Bogoescu 1958). There are also some findings from Croatia 
(Sama I 1935), Macedonia (Puthz 1980), Hungary and Bulgaria (Uzunov et al. 1981 ). 

DISCUSSION 

Adult males of Ecdyonurus subalpinus can be easily distinguished by the following 
combination of critical characters: I) penis lobes apparently rounded, spherically shaped, not 
tapered laterally at all as in all remaining related species, 2) apical sclerites of penis lobe with 
bluntly pointed terminal part and a simple straight inner projection directed to the centre of the 
lobe, 3) basal sclerites of penis lobe with only a single well distinguished pointed tooth. 
Spherically shaped penis lobes single E. subalpinus out of all remaining species of the E. 
helveticus species-group except for E. carpathicus Sowa, 1973. However, this species can be 
easily distinguished by quite different shape of basal sclerites and of its teeth. Naturally, these 
characters are well apparent in the lectotype specimen from Ukraine (genitalia of the 
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SOUHRN 

Druh Ecdyonurus subalpinus (Klapalek, 1907) byl pod jmenem Ecdyurus subalpinus 
popsan na zaklade materialu sbiraneho J. Dzi~dzielewiczem ve v)'chodnich Karpatech. PUvodni 
K.lapalkiiv popis se zmiiluje o 4 exemplai'ich samcu, avsak typov)' material nebyl oznacen 
a od te doby se jej nepodai'ilo lokalizovat. Nasledujici redeskripce byly proto vetsinou spise 
orientacni a nektere i nepi'esne, pi'inasejici pochybnost o identite tohoto misty hojneho 
sti'edoevropskeho druhu . Situace byla navic komplikovana take tim, 2e nebyla pi'esne 
stanovena typova lokalita. Na zaklade studia puvodniho popisu a sbirkoveho materialu 
v Praze ave Lvove se podai'ilo lokalizovat syntypovou serii, z nichz se vsak zachovaly pouze 
dva exemplai'e; z nich jeden je navic silne poskozen a nekompletni. V teto praci je fixovan 
lektotyp v jedinci ulozenem ve Statnim pi'irodovedeckem muzeu Ukrajinske akademie ved 
ve Lvove (No. E 1.07. l 7. l I /0 I) a paralektotyp v poskozenem jedinci ulozenem v Entomologickem 
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With respect to other representatives of E. helveticus species-group the larva of E. 
subalpinus can be distinguished by the combination of all three characters, as follows: I) 
posterior margin of abdominal terga with pointed spines only (Fig. l O); 2) pronota l expansions 
bluntly pointed at the apex and strongly asymmetrical ; 3) surface offemur with scales rounded 
at the apex only. Lateral sides of scales mostly slightly divergent. The character ( l) distinguishes 
E. subalpinus from E. alpinus Hefti, Tomka et Zurwerra, 1987, E. austriacus Kimmins, 1958, 
E. parahelveticus Hefti , Tomka et Zurwerra, 1986 (posterior tergal margin with small pointed 
and large rounded spines), the characters (2) and (3) distinguish E. subalpinus from all other 
species described so far, i.e. E. carpathicus Sowa, 1973, £. epeorides Demoulin, 1955, 
E. helveticus (Eaton, 1885), E. krueperi (Stein, 1863), E. picteti (Meyer-Dur, 1864), E. siveci 
Jacob et Braasch, 1984, E. vitoshensis Jacob et Braasch, 1984 and E. zelleri (Eaton, 1885). 

Concerning the distributional area of E. subalpinus, the situation seems to be unclear. Jn 
the North and West Europe, its area is undoubtedly restricted by the Alps and Hercynian 
mountains in Central Europe (cf. Hefti et al. 1989, Haybach 1998). We are not sure about its 
di stribution in the Balkan although some authors (Sama) 1935, Puthz 1980) report this species 
from this area. Some of these data might actually concern other species of the E. helveticus 
species-group and respective material would have to be re-examined with respect to recent 
taxonomic knowledge. Anyway, the area of E. subalpinus is relatively large, if not largest, in 
comparison to other species of the E. helveticus species-group. This might be a source of 
controversial data on its life cycle since individual subareas (e.g. Central Bohemia and the 
Ukrainian Carpathians) provide quite different environmental factors. 
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oddeleni Narodniho muzea v Praze (No. 50.003). Analyza puvodnich etiket umofoila 
s pfihlednutim k okolnosti, kde J. Dzi~dzielewicz skutecne sbiral, definovat typovou lokalitu 
takto: Ukrajina, Ivano-Frankivska oblast, pohoi'i Gorgany, Jablonitsk}' prusmyk, 13,5 km 
severov}'chodne od obce Jasina, 930 m, 48°18'16" sevemi sii'ky, 24°26'50" rychodni delky. 
Lektotyp je podrobne popsan a vyobrazen, redeskripce se cyka take ostatnich stadii druhu E. 
subalpinus (dospelec samice, subimago samce a samice, dospela larva), kdy bylo pouzito 
materialu z Ceske republiky, Slovenska, Polska a Ukrajiny. Struktury vajecneho chorionu jsou 
poprve popsany v teto praci na ziliade elektronmikrogramu z rastrovaciho mikroskopu. Hlavnimi 
diferencialne diagnostick}'mi znaky E. subalpinus jsou: 1) lateralne neprotazene a sfericky 
zaoblene laloky penisu, 2) apikalni sklerit penisu s tupe zaspicatelou terminalni casti 
a jednoduchym pi'imym vniti'nim v}'bezkem, 3) basalni sklerit penisu s jedin}'m, dobi'e patmym 
zaspieatelym zubem, 4) posterolateralni pronotalni v}'bezky u larev silne asymetricke, s tupe 
zaspieatelou apikalni casti, 5) vnejsi povrh stehen v}'hradne se zaoblenymi supinkami, 6) zadni 
okraj abdomina!nich segmenru v}'hradne se zaspieatelymi tmy. Vnitrodruhova variabilita 
spociva hlavne ve zbarveni ki'idel subimag. Larvy preferuji kamenicy substrat ritronu kolinniho 
v}'skoveho stupne. Druh ma pravidelne 2 generace do roka, vyjimecne ve vyssich polohach 
jedinou. Areal je severorychodne ohranicen v}'chodnimi Karpaty na Ukrajine, zapadne Alpami 
a Hercynsk}'m sytemem v Nemecku a Rakousku, data o v}'skytu na Balkane jsou nejista. 


